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Abstract 
This paper presents a preliminary analytic framework for the analysis of parent-child 
interactive dynamics taking place during an intervention programme oriented to 
foster a self-regulated approach towards academic tasks in primary school children 
who present difficulties in learning at school. The overall aim of this study was to 
explore the extent to which and the ways through which the quality of parent-child 
interactions and the incidence of metacognitive talk and strategic behaviours among 
parents and children changed while the participants were engaged in homework and 
study-related activities especially designed to foster metacognitive awareness. 
Primary school children (aged 7-10 years) showing low levels of academic 
achievement and self-regulation in the classroom context and parents presenting 
consistent difficulties when supporting their children’s learning at home were 
selected for the study. During 7 parent-child sessions parents and their children were 
encouraged to work together on a series of academic tasks using a problem-solving 
approach involving task definition, planning, strategy monitoring and use, and 
evaluation (King, 1991). As part of the programme parents were invited to watch the 
videos of the sessions and to reflect upon them with the researcher using the Video 
Stimulated Reflective Dialogue methodology (Moyles and col. 2003). 
Following a microgenetic approach to the data (Granott and Parziale, 2002) the 
analysis of parent-child interactions proposed in this paper focuses on elements such 
as the cognitive level of the interaction, the degree of shared responsibility over the 
task and the contingency of parental support.  
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Introduction 
Today there is wide recognition that self-regulated performance is variable and highly 
context-dependent (Boekaerts, 1999). Scholars working within a socio-cultural perspective 
have provided consistent evidence that social interactions taking place between adults and 
children in the classroom context and the home environment have a significant impact on 
children’s development of self-regulated learning (Perry, 1998; Moss, 1990, and Shumow, 
1998). The acknowledgement of the influence of socio-cultural factors in self-regulation is 
particularly significant in the case of children who experience difficulties in learning at school 
(Kershner, 2000). 
Studies concerning the academic performance of children who experience difficulties 
in learning at school have consistently shown  that  these students, regardless of  their   2 
heterogeneity and specific difficulties, tend to display low levels of metacognitive knowledge 
about person, task, and strategy variables; are likely to have a limited repertoire of strategies 
from which to select when facing academic tasks, and show deficient regulation of their 
cognitive activity and/or motivation during task performance (Sugden, 1989; Booker Loper 
and Murphy, 1985, and Butler, 1998). Encouragingly, intervention studies with the same 
population have also provided evidence that self-regulated performance is modifiable and 
sensitive to instruction, especially when the intervention involves explicit instruction of 
cognitive and metacognitive strategies; scaffolding and feedback by a more expert adult or 
peer, and transfer of responsibility from the more expert to the novice (Swanson, Hoskyn and 
Lee, 1999). 
From a different line of inquiry, research on the impact of parent-child interactions on 
children’s metacognitive development has provided evidence that parents can play an 
important role in the development of children’s self-regulated approach towards tasks 
especially when they: (a) actively share the responsibility of the task with the child, (b) shift 
the responsibility of the task to the child when he or she is ready to perform independently, (c) 
encourage dialogues seeking a shared understanding of the task, and (d) contingently model 
the use of cognitive and metacognitive strategies (Gauvain and Rogoff, 1989; Radziszewska 
and Rogoff, 1988; Moss, Parent, Gosselin and Dumont, 1993). Research on parental tutoring 
styles in naturalistic and laboratory settings have also shown that, even when parents may 
have many different resources to encourage their children’s self-regulation, they tend not to 
be aware of the scaffolding strategies they use and how these strategies relate to the 
emergence of planning and monitoring skills in their children (Rogoff, 1990; Wood, 1998; 
Garton, 1992; Tizard and Hughes, 1984, and Beveridge, 1997). Granott (1993) has 
contributed to show that parents and other adults can engage with children in interactive 
dynamics characterised by adult dominance and lack of joint decision making which can 
actually restrict opportunities for children to develop learning. Parents are also likely to be 
unaware of these dynamics. 
Most of the studies that have assessed the impact of adult interactive styles on 
children’s cognitive performance have explored relationships between parent-child interactive 
dynamics during single decontextualised problem-solving tasks and children’s subsequent 
independent performance on similar tasks. Studies that have explored the impact of parent-
education programmes have also based their conclusions in pre and post intervention analysis 
of parent-child interactions and on children’s pre and post assessment outcomes (Shumow, 
1998). Little attention has been paid so far to the microprocesses of change in family   3 
interactive styles that occur session by session in the course of an intervention and the specific 
ways through which these changes lead to the intervention’s outcomes. 
A methodological approach able to account for those fluctuating and contextually-based 
processes of change occurring every time individuals are exposed to similar learning 
situations is the microgenetic approach (Granott and Parziale, 2002). Microgenetic methods 
focus on the analysis of microprocesses of change in abilities, knowledge and understanding 
taking place while individuals engage in specific learning tasks. Through the use of highly 
dense observations of individuals engaging in similar tasks during specific time spans, 
microgenetic studies have contributed to the understanding of the path, rate and breath of 
change, as well as the interactive processes taking place between specific contexts, task 
demands and social dynamics occurring among the individuals who participate in the learning 
tasks.  
Following a microgenetic approach to the data gathered (Granott and Parziale, 2002) 
this study aims at exploring changes at the micro level (session by session), identifying which 
are the specific paths through which parents become more effective scaffolders of their 
children’s self-regulated learning and what are the factors that impact on the emergence and 
the quality of the changes taking place in the interactive dynamics. The microgenetic analysis 
of data seems particularly suitable for the exploration of features such as the cognitive or 
metacognitive level of the interaction established between parents and children and the 
contingency of parental support. 
 
Methodology 
Participants 
A total of 17 families from three schools in Santiago, Chile participated in the study. The 
children (8 girls and 9 boys ranging from 7 years 2 months to 10 years 9 months) attended 
third, fourth and fifth grade classrooms. All the children in the sample were achieving below 
the average of their year group in the curriculum areas of maths and language and all of them 
were showing lower levels of self-regulated performance in comparison to average achievers 
in the same classrooms. 
Parents of all these children reported having difficulties when studying with them in 
the home environment and manifested that they needed guidance to improve the quality of 
support given by them at the time the study started. Within existing variability, initial patterns 
of parent-child interactions were mostly characterised by adult dominance and control over 
the task with limited opportunities for the children to elaborate on strategies. Parents’   4 
educational levels ranged from completed secondary education to graduate degrees with the 
majority of the parents having completed undergraduate degrees. Most of the parents were 
professionals. Family participation involved 9 dyads (mother-child) and 8 groups (mother-
father-child). 
 
Procedure and Design 
The study was structured in three phases or stages involving an intervention programme 
sandwiched between an initial and a final assessment of the children’s self-regulated 
performance. 
  The intervention programme included 7 sessions where parents and their children were 
encouraged to carry out study-related activities in the areas of reading comprehension and 
mathematical problem solving. Metacognitive awareness and strategic development were 
fostered by encouraging the participants to: (a) define in their own words the purpose of the 
tasks; (b) look for relationships with previously performed tasks; (c) discover the best 
strategies to solve the tasks or learn new ones; (d) monitor the use of the selected strategies; 
(e) evaluate the relative efficacy of the strategies learned, and (f) assess the quality of their 
overall performance (King, 1991). In each session strategies for approaching the tasks were 
suggested. Activities were structured so that they encouraged turn taking, providing explicit 
opportunities for the parents to model the use of suitable strategies. Each parent-child session 
was video-taped and a copy of the video was given to the family for observation. Activities 
took place every fortnight. 
 
Analytic framework 
Two theoretical models and two preliminary coding schemes have been developed by this 
study as an initial way of exploring the impact of the quality of parental mediation on the 
emergence of children’s self-regulated performance in the context of academic tasks. 
 
Theoretical Models 
In order to account for the relationships between parental mediational style and children’s 
opportunities to develop self-regulated approaches towards academic tasks the study has 
developed two models which applicability will be tested against the study’s data. These 
models represent two different patterns of relationships between the following elements: (a) 
the degree of collaboration among the participants and the level of shared responsibility over 
the task (Granott, 1993); (b) the type of cognitive demand implied in the adult’s scaffolding   5 
(Wood, Bruner and Ross, 1976); (c) the degree of contingency of adult support (Wood and 
Middleton, 1975), and (d) the extent to which children have opportunities to engage in 
strategic performance and metacognitive discourse (Hartup, 1985) (See Figures 1 and 2). 
 
Figure 1: Pattern of Interaction Based on High Levels of Collaboration 
 
 
 
 
 
   
Figure 1 illustrates a pattern of highly collaborative interaction between parents and 
children. Because collaborative interactions are characterised by shared decision making and 
responsibility over the task, parents tend to use open questions which seek to achieve a joint 
understanding of the task and an agreed plan to carry it out. These questions provide 
opportunities for the child to define goals and to elaborate on suitable strategies, fostering a 
self-regulated approach towards academic tasks. Collaborative interactions are also 
characterised by contingency of parental support. Within this pattern of interaction parents are 
likely to model the use of strategies when noticing lack of expertise on the part of the child 
and are also likely to withdrawn support when noticing that the child is able to perform the 
task independently. 
 
Figure 2: Pattern of Interaction Based on Low Levels of Collaboration 
 
 
 
 
 
              In interactions characterised by poor  collaboration between parents and children, 
parents tend to be in control of the task, providing less opportunities for children to 
manipulate materials and contribute with their ideas. Children are generally instructed about 
the correct way of performing the task, leaving very little space for them to elaborate on task 
attributes, demands and suitable strategies. Consequently, this type of interactive dynamics 
tends to limit the children’s opportunity to self-regulate their cognitive efforts. High levels of 
adult dominance often prevent parents from listening to their children’s proposals and 
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difficulties, resulting in the provision of support which is not necessarily contingent to the 
children’s understanding of the task (See Figure 2). 
Evidence from previous studies supports the suggestion of these models as possible 
frameworks for analysing the relationships between the quality of parental mediation and the 
development of self-regulated approaches on the part of the children. When exploring 
interactive patterns of mothers and their gifted and normally achieving children, Moss (1990) 
found that mothers of gifted children were more likely to engage with their children in 
metacognitive talk and were less controlling in terms of their children’s behaviour. 
Conversely mothers of normally achieving children were more likely to verbalise at low 
levels of scaffolding and spent more time managing behaviour. More recently, an intervention 
study by Shumow (1998) showed that, after participating in a parent education programme 
that included information about children’s cognitive development through newsletters and 
systematic conversations with the researcher, parents significantly reduced the level of control 
and increased the opportunities for children’ s planning when working together on maths 
problem-solving tasks.  
 
Coding Schemes 
In order to assess the applicability of these models of interaction, the study has developed two 
preliminary coding schemes. The first one of these coding schemes aims at analysing the 
cognitive level of the different scaffolding strategies used by the parents. The second coding 
scheme has been developed to categorise the children’s level of understanding of the task and 
of their response to parental mediation.  
 
Coding the Level of Parental Scaffolding 
Based on previous studies of parental scaffolding (Radziszewska and Rogoff, 1988; Gauvain 
and Rogoff, 1989; Freund 1990; Moss, 1990; and Shumow, 1998) and on a grounded 
approach towards the data gathered during the programme (Charmaz, 2000) a series of seven 
scaffolding levels were identified with level 1 representing the least cognitively demanding 
step characterised by episodes where the adult answers the questions posed by the activity or 
solves the task for the child and level 7 representing the most cognitively challenging step 
characterised by the adults’ use of open questions or comments referring to cognitive and 
metacognitive aspects of the task (see Table 1). 
 
Table 1: Levels of Parental Scaffolding   7 
 
SCAFFOLDING LEVEL  DESCRIPTION AND EXAMPLES 
Level 7 
Open questions 
Or Metacognitive 
Comments 
Questions that ask the child to elaborate answers (can refer to 
cognitive or metacognitive aspects of the task) or comments referring 
to aspects of metacognitive knowledge and strategic control. E.g.:  
‘Do we always read with the same purpose in mind?’ 
‘Can you tell me how you solved this problem?’ 
Level 6 
Rephrases open 
questions or 
metacognitive 
comments 
The adult rephrases questions or comments allowing a better 
understanding on the part of the child. E.g.:   
If the original question is ‘What are the best strategies to solve this 
problem?’ the adult might ask ‘What are the tricks we could use to 
solve this problem in the best way possible?’ 
 
 
Level 5 
Breaks down questions 
or task goals 
The adult uses subquestions and prompts the child to identify a series 
of steps that can lead him or her to accomplish the final goal of the 
task. E.g.: 
If the task goal is to create a plan for understanding texts, the adult 
might ask: 
‘If we are reading for understanding what is the first thing we need to 
do?’ 
‘What can we do next?’ 
Level 4 
Relates questions, task 
goals or task contents 
to previous and 
meaningful 
experiences 
The adult relates the content or goals of the task to situations that are 
meaningful for the child. E.g.:  
Given a mathematical problem-solving task the adult might say: ‘Do 
you remember what we did when we had to give sweets to all your 
friends at the school party?’ 
Level 3 
Provides clues 
The adult provides hints or clues to trigger the child’s thinking 
processes. Includes non-verbal behaviours that prompt strategic 
actions. E.g.:   
‘When we start learning a poem we always do something at the 
beginning …can you remember what is it?’ 
Level 2 
Provides alternatives of 
possible answers 
The adult provides the child with different alternatives of possible 
answers. E.g.:  
‘If we get stuck when reading out loud, we can: read the word in 
silence and then out loud, separate the word in syllables and reread 
it, or skip it and continue reading to figure out what the word might 
be’. 
Level 1 
Provides answer or 
solves the task for the 
child 
The adult gives the answer to the question or solves the task for the 
child. 
 
Coding the Child’s Level of Understanding 
 
  The grounded analysis of transcripts and excerpts of video data has lead to the 
development of a preliminary coding scheme to represent the children’s level of 
understanding of the task and of their responses to parental mediation. This coding scheme 
comprises a four level scale that ranges from level 0 characterised by no opportunities for the 
child to express his/her understanding of the task to level 3 characterised by clear 
understanding of the task or the parent’s questions (See Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Children’s Levels of Understanding of the Task   8 
RESPONSE LEVEL  DESCRIPTION 
Level 3 
 
The child shows clear understanding of the questions or tasks 
goals. Evidence of understanding are complete, reflective 
answers contingent to the adults’ questions. 
Level 2  The child show partial understanding of questions or task goals. 
The child might provide short answers which do not consider all 
relevant variables or sources of information. The child might also 
show a limited repertoire of strategies and previous experiences 
restricting the depth and breath of his/her answers. 
Level 1  The child shows no understanding of the questions, comments or 
clues posed by the adult. The child might automatically repeat 
adults’ comments or imitate adult’s actions after instances  of 
modelling. 
Level 0  The child is not given opportunities to answer questions or 
accomplish the task goals. The adult takes most of the 
responsibility for the task. 
 
 
Illustrative examples of the application of codes 
In order to illustrate the suitability of these coding schemes in relation to the data gathered, 
three coded excerpts from the intervention sessions are presented here. These excerpts were 
selected because they are clear examples of the existing variability in family interactive 
dynamics and because they are representative of the type of changes which occurred in those 
interactive dynamics throughout the sessions. Two of these excerpts present the interaction of 
two different families engaged in the first session of the programme. The last excerpt shows 
interactive dynamics of one of these families during the third session. 
The term move has been chosen as the unit of coding (Boyatzis, 1998) and has been 
defined as each one of the participant’s turns in the interaction including parents’ and 
children’s utterances as well as non-verbal behaviours such as facial expressions and 
indicative gestures. 
Parents’ moves have been coded using the levels of scaffolding while children’s 
moves have been coded using the levels of understanding. Qualitative features of the parents’ 
scaffolding strategies have been categorised using Tharp and Gallimore’s (1988) Means of 
Assisting Performance (See Appendix 1). These categories have been used only when 
parental scaffolding seems to be better characterised by its attributes rather than its level.   
 
Case 1 Session 1: An example of contingent scaffolding at a high level of cognitive demand 
Table 3 presents a full transcription of a three minute excerpt of video of a group 
(father, mother and child) interacting during the first session of the programme. The first 
column on the left of the table represents the sequence of moves while the third and the fourth 
columns respectively represent the codes for the parents’ scaffolding level (SL) and for the 
child’s level of understanding (LU). The second column presents a verbatim transcription of   9 
the dialogue taking place among the participants. Non-verbal behaviours are described in 
brackets.  
  As shown in Table 3 these parents were operating at a high cognitive level. The 
scaffolding strategies used by them ranged from level 7 to level 3, with level 7 moves 
accounting for almost half of the coded moves of parental scaffolding. The analysis of the 
transcripts reveals that the main way these parents were encouraging their child’s 
participation and learning was through the use of open questions either related to the task’s 
goal or to previous and meaningful experiences for the child. The table also shows that during 
this brief interaction the child progressed in her level of understanding of the task. 
 
Table 3: Case 1 Session 1 (Duration 2:42)   
 
MOVE  DIALOGUE  SL  LU 
1  M: (Reading the activity) Welcome to this first activity. The goal of this 
session is to think about the following questions:  What do we read for?  
7   
2  C: (Looks at the mother with ‘clueless’ expression)    1 
3  M: What do we read for? Do we always read with the same purpose in 
mind? 
7   
4  C: Nooo    2 
5  M: (Continues reading the activity) What types of questions are 
normally presented in reading comprehension activities? Which are the 
best strategies to understand the meaning of a text? 
(Mother focuses child’s attention by touching her arm) 
7   
6  C: Understand the text, read before saying: Noo, I don’t understand!    2 
7  M: Very good, you mean the first thing we have to do is actually read 
the text before saying: I don’t like it! It’s too difficult! It’s too boring! 
(child laughs and hides behind the mother acknowledging that the 
adult is illustrating an attitude she frequently adopts) 
4   
8  M: But you…What do you read for?  7   
9  C: I read so I can…because…so I can… I don’t know    1 
10  F: For example, Why do you come to school?  4   
11  C: To learn how to read    2 
12  F: O.K., what else do you do at school, besides learning how to read? 
What else? 
4   
13  C: I study    2 
14  F: And what other things do you learn?  4   
15  C: French, Spanish…    2 
16  F: In general you come to school to learn, but besides learning what 
other things do you do at school? Do you only come to learn? What 
other things do you do at school? 
4   
17  C: I play    2 
18  F: You play too! You come here to have fun because learning is fun, 
isn’t it? Or is it boring? 
4   
19  C: Is fun    2 
20  F: So now, when you read… Why do you read? When you come to 
school…do you read? What do you read for then? 
7   
21  C: To learn    2 
22  F: Yeah, but when you read CONDORITO (comic book)? Do you have 
fun? 
4   
23  M: When you read your book about jokes, nursery rhymes and other 
things…  
4   
24  C: Ooh, yes! (insight)    3   10 
25  M: Why do you read it?  7   
26  C: Because it’s fun!    3 
27  F:  And for example when we need to put together one of your big 
games, the handyman shop  
4   
28  F: What comes in there? A sheet with…  3   
29  C: Instructions    3 
30  F: So why do we read instructions?  7   
31  C: To know things before start asking questions    3 
32  F: Exactly! So we read instructions about how to build something and 
we are not going to use what we learnt somewhere else. 
7   
 
Interactions between the parents’ levels of scaffolding and the level of understanding 
reached by the child are clearly represented in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3: Parental Scaffolding and Children’s Level of Understanding - Case 1 Session 1  
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Three episodes within this excerpt can be identified through the joint analysis of the 
graphs and the transcripts: (a) an initial episode characterised by low contingency marked by 
high cognitive demands on the part of the parents and low levels of understanding on the part 
of the child (moves 1 to 9); (b) an episode of contingency at an intermediate cognitive level 
where parents keep relating the task’s question to experiences familiar to the child and where 
the child keeps providing partial answers (moves 10 to 19); and (c) a final episode of   11 
contingency at a higher cognitive level characterised by the parents’ use of metacognitive 
questions and by a clear understanding on the part of the child (moves 20 to 32). These 
episodes have been highlighted in the transcript. 
 
Case 2 Session 1: An example of poor contingency and scaffolding at a low level of cognitive 
demand 
Table 4 presents a very different pattern of interaction of a second group (father, 
mother and child) interacting during the same session of the programme.  
Table 4: Case 2 Session 1 (Duration 2:16) 
 
MOVE  DIALOGUE  SL  LU 
1  M: Can we go now to the next question? (c is leaning on his father as 
the mother reads the question from the activity sheet) 
-  - 
2  F: O.K. What is the next question?  -  - 
3  M:  What strategies can we use to understand texts? (reading the 
activity) 
7   
4  F: You are really good at this! What kind of strategies?   7   
5  C: Aa.. (interrupted by the father)    0 
6  F: It means what kind of things do we do to understand?  6   
7  C: To understand… (interrupted again)    0 
8  F: First read the text  1   
9  C: Read the text    1 
10  F: Then?  7   
11  C: Read it several times    3 
12  F: Mmmh (not very pleased)…yes, reading it more than once can be a 
technique. The other thing is… (brief pause) underline! 
1   
13  C: Underline the things (interrupted)    1 
14  F: Or highlight if the texts are too long. (Pause) Highlight the important 
events, as you say, remember the names of the main characters, that’s 
a strategy as well.  (child leans on his father again) Understand the 
meaning of what you are reading. What subject am I reading?  
1   
15  F: Do you understand? (Pause) Yes or no?  2   
16  C: Mmhm (yes)    1 
17  M:  When you are in your classroom do you lean on your friends like 
that? 
-   
18  C: No  -  - 
19  M: And why…?  -   
20  C: Because I want to be with my daddy    - 
21  M: Why don’t you sit up straight? I’m serious, this is work.  -   
22  C: O.K. (sitting up straight)    - 
23  F: Let’s continue with the next question  -   
24  M:  Elaborate a plan that might help you to perform reading 
comprehension tasks (reading the activity) 
7   
25  C: Reading comprehension…a plan…    1 
26  F: A plan… what do you need to do? (child is interrupted)   6   
27  F: Read the headings, first thing!  1   
28  C: Yes and if I don’t understand them, read them again and remember 
what they mean. 
  3 
29  F: Then, in order to follow your plan you must...take notes…  1   
30  C: Yes take notes    1 
31  F: Of relevant facts  1     12 
32  C: Yes, that as well    1 
33  F: Instead of highlighting them you can write them down, you might 
have a plan Oh! That’s interesting and then (he makes the gesture of 
writing) 
1   
34  C: That’s interesting (imitates father’s gestures)    1 
35  F: You can also make a summary, this text that is big, I can make it 
smaller, that’s also a plan to understand better. 
1   
   
In this case parental level of scaffolding was characterised by sudden jumps from level 
7 (triggered by the task) to level 1. Most of the parents’ moves were located at the least 
cognitively demanding level of scaffolding, reflecting the parents’ difficulties in raising the 
challenge for the child even after responses that reflected adequate levels of understanding on 
his part. In response to this style, the child’s level of understanding of the task remained at a 
low level. 
Figure 4 clearly illustrates how the lack of challenge and opportunities reflected in the 
parents’ interactive styles hindered the child’s opportunities for reaching higher levels of 
understanding of the task.  
 
Figure 4: Parental Scaffolding and Children’s Level of Understanding – Case 2 Session 1 
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  The joint analysis of the graphs and the transcripts allows the identification of two 
clear episodes of poor contingency where the father was not able to raise the level of 
scaffolding after the child showed clear understanding of the task’s question (moves 9 to 14 
and moves 26 to 32). The appearance of code 0 in relation to the child’s responses illustrate 
that within this excerpt the child was interrupted and did not have the chance to verbalise his 
thoughts. The interaction illustrated by this excerpt is characterised by adult dominance and 
by a directive style that reduced the opportunities for the child to elaborate on strategies. 
Another relevant feature of this interaction is the time invested by the mother in managing the 
child’s behaviours (moves 17 to 23). Patterns of interactions similar to the ones observed in 
this excerpt have been previously reported by other researchers exploring interactive 
dynamics and their impact on children’s performance (Moss, 1990  and Shumow, 1998). 
 
Case 2 Session 3: Parent’s raising the level of their scaffolding strategies and their child’s 
level of understanding 
In order to illustrate the extent to which the coding schemes are able to account for changes in 
the interactive dynamics throughout the sessions a third excerpt is presented. Due to the low 
cognitive level of parental scaffolding and the lack of contingency observed in Case 2 during 
the first session an excerpt of the interactions of the same family working on the third session 
of the programme was selected and coded. Table 5 shows the transcription and codes applied 
to this excerpt of video data.  
  The analysis of the transcripts reveals that by the third session these parents were 
actively attempting to raise the level of scaffolding using more open questions and clues 
instead of providing answers. The qualitative analysis of parents’ utterances and actions 
revealed that many of the parents’ behaviours during this clip were better described by 
characterising the type of scaffolding instead of the cognitive demand involved in the 
scaffolding steps. Using Tharp and Gallimore’s (1988) Means of Assisting Performance as a 
categorisation (see Appendix 1), it was possible to observe  that during this excerpt of video 
these parents were engaged in  a series of strategies oriented to encourage their child’s 
independent performance such as: monitoring, providing feedback, praising achievement and 
re-directing the child’s attention towards the task.  
The analysis of the child’s responses to the parents’ changes in their scaffolding 
strategies shows that by the third session the child was able to reach higher levels of 
understanding and independent performance.  
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Table 5: Case 2 Session 3 (Duration 2:38) 
 
MOVE  DIALOGUE  SL  LU 
1  C: They are marine animals    3 
2  F:  Can you mention another characteristic?  7   
3  C: ‘Most…oof…theeem’  (F holds the page for C) WAIT (C erases). 
C: …are…meat…eaaa…ters… MOST OF THEM ARE MEAT EATERS. 
(C verbalizes at the speed of his writing) (F nods approving what C 
has done) 
  3 
4  M: (Monitors the quality of the writing)  7 MO   
5  F: Can you find another important characteristic?  7   
6  C: Here they say…(C interrupted)    0 
7  F: Here’s the text (reaching the text)  3   
8  C: Here they talk about defence mechanisms (C raises the volume of 
his voice so he get to be heard by F) 
  2 
9  F: Here’s the text (Placing the text in front of C)   3   
10  F: What is another important characteristic of marine animals?  7   
11  C: That they can breathe under the water? (C looks at F asking for 
approval) 
  3 
12  F: (Nods)  FB   
13  F: Can you imagine if they couldn’t breathe under water? They would 
(pause) …die 
-   
14  M: They drown   -   
15  F:  They drown (F continues holding the page for C) That’s a very 
important characteristic! 
CoM 
PA 
 
16  M: (Points to another characteristic in the text)  3   
17  F: And you can number your items, one, two, three (pointing at the 
text C has written) 
7    
18  M: And also they are…(M waits and distance herself from the text)  3   
19  F: (Continues monitoring C as he numbers the items) Here two and 
here three! 
MO 
I 
 
20  C: (Gets distracted)    OT 
21  F:  Continue  CoM 
AT 
 
22  M: What else do they have?  7   
23  C: ( Appears to be writing) (F holds the page again)    OT 
24  M: (Greets person passing by)  OT   
25  C: Who’s that?    OT 
26  F: I don’t know  OT   
27  M: Miss Noelle    OT 
28  F:  What else? Number 4 what is the fourth characteristic (hand 
gesture calls for C’s attention) 
7   
29  C: I have no idea    1 
30  M: Noo? You don’t remember? (M approaches the text)  3   
31  F:  Here it is! Read! If you don’t know go back to the reading (F 
approaches text as mother points out to the paragraph were the 
information is provided) 
7   
32  C: (reading) ‘However if they ask you, you can, can, can you can say 
that they are marine animals  
  2 
33  F: You already answered that  FB   
34  C: ‘And they are verte…brate (C continues reading until he realises 
that he found the information missing) 
  3 
35  F: They are vertebrate!  CoM 
PA 
 
 
  The joint analysis of the parents’ and the child’s responses presented in Figure 5 
shows that this interaction was not only characterised by higher levels of parental scaffolding   15 
and higher levels of understanding on the part of the child, but also by the presence of 
episodes of contingency of parental support which were absent during the first session. 
 
Figure 5: Parental Scaffolding and Children’s Level of Understanding – Case 2 Session 3 
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The sequences of moves marked in the graphs (5 to 11 and 28 to 34) clearly illustrate that by 
the third session parents were more attuned with their child’s level of understanding and, 
therefore, there were more able to provide responsive and contingent support. 
 
Discussion and Emerging Issues 
The intention of this paper has been two fold. The first aim has been to illustrate how the 
analysis and understanding of the emergence of a self-regulated approach towards learning 
tasks requires the development of theoretical and analytic models able to account for the 
contextual factors that impact on the learning situation (Butler, 2002). In order to accomplish 
this goal the paper has presented two preliminary models of the relationship between 
collaboration, parental tutoring styles, and children’s opportunities for engaging in self-  16 
regulated activity. This paper has given special emphasis to the role of parent-child 
interactions in the emergence of self-regulation in the specific context of academic tasks. 
  The second aim of this paper has been to illustrate the extent to which preliminary 
coding schemes are able to account for the relationships between parent-child interactions and 
children’s self-regulation following a microgenetic approach. The analysis of three excerpts 
of video data has provided encouraging initial information about the adequacy of these coding 
schemes for representing elements of the parent-child interaction such as the cognitive level 
of the interaction and the contingency of parental support and how these elements impact on 
the children’s level of understanding and participation in the learning tasks. These trials have 
also shown that through the use of these coding schemes it is also possible to appreciate 
transitions across sessions as well as differences across cases. While the results from these 
preliminary trials seem to support the use of these coding schemes as adequate tools for 
representing the phenomena being studied, their overall suitability needs to be tested against 
larger sets of data. 
  Results derived from this initial application of the coding schemes seem to be 
consistent with evidence from previous research studies exploring the impact of parent-child 
interactions on the development of self-regulated learning. There is a constantly growing body 
of evidence supporting the idea that shared decision making, active use of questions and 
sensitive and contingent support on the part of the parents positively impacts on the children’s 
self-regulated performance (Freund, 1990, Moss, 1990, and Shumow, 1998).  
The illustrative application of these codes has already raised interesting issues that 
need further consideration. The joint use of both coding schemes has allowed the 
identification of episodes of high and low contingency, each one characterised by a distinct 
pattern of distance between the child’s level of understanding and the cognitive level of 
parental support. The identification and use of episodes of high and poor contingency as units 
of analysis could eventually provide a measure for assessing the quality of parent-child 
interactions throughout the sessions. 
Another emerging issue that has been raised as a result of these trials is the overall 
adequacy of categorising parental scaffolding primarily in terms of its cognitive level. As 
illustrated in Case 2, parents can engage in a series of actions that are better described as 
different types of scaffolds instead of different levels of scaffolding. This situation raises the 
need for accounting for the quality as well as the level of scaffolding as relevant variables for 
assessing the quality of parental support.   17 
  This paper has focused on an initial step of the analysis this study is aiming to carry 
out. The overall goal of this research is, on the one hand, to assess the ability of the 
intervention programme to introduce changes in parent-child dynamics that positively impact 
on children’s self-regulation in different contexts and, on the other, to identify which are the 
patterns of interaction leading to positive changes in terms of children’s self-regulation. 
Further questions that need to be addressed by this study are related to: the relationships 
between interactive dynamics and incidence of metacognitive dialogues among parents and 
children; the relationships between parental reflective processes and changes in interactive 
dynamics across sessions and the incidence of transfer of a self-regulated approach towards 
academic tasks across contexts on the part of the children. 
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APPENDIX 2: Coding Scheme based on Tharp and Gallimore’s (Means of Assisting 
Performance) (1988) 
 
CODES  EXPLANATIONS 
MOD (Modelling)  Modelling 
Offers behaviour for imitation (should be 
coded only after imitation has taken place)  
CoM (Contingency Management) 
 
CoM- PA 
 
CoM- SL 
 
CoM – AT 
Contingency Management 
 
Praises achievement 
 
Sets Limits 
 
Re-directs attention towards the task 
MO (Monitoring) *  Monitors the quality of child’s performance 
FB (Feedback)  Feedback 
Provides information about the accuracy of 
outcomes and appropriateness of strategies 
through comments or questions.  
INS (Instructing)  Instructing 
Gives instructions (at different cognitive 
levels) 
QUE (Questioning) 
 
QUE- Asses 
 
 
QUE- Assist 
 
 
QUE- True 
Questioning 
 
Questions that assess the other participant’s 
knowledge 
 
Questions that assist the other participant’s 
thinking processes 
 
Questions related to aspects of the task that 
have not been clearly understood 
 
CoS (Cognitive Structuring) 
 
CoS I 
 
 
 
 
CoS 2 
Cognitive Structuring 
 
Refers to mediation which seeks 
understanding of the content and 
procedures involved in the task  
 
 
Refers to the mediation of metacognition 
and involves questions and principles related 
to general learning processes /Reference to 
learning) 
Off Task (OT) *  Parents and/or children direct attention to 
elements of the situation other than the task 
or engage in conversations which are not 
relevant to the task 
 
* The categories Monitoring and Off Task were included in the light of the data gathered.  
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